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Case Study: More than a meal

This case study shines a spotlight on the  
Brighton & Hove Primary School Meals Service  
and its role in delivering against the ambitions  
of Spade to Spoon: Digging Deeper, Brighton  
& Hove’s Food Strategy and action plan and  
the Sustainable Communities Strategy.

Our Primary School meals are delivered as one  
city wide contract and serve 12,000 meals a day. 
Logistically impressive but what I find exciting is the 
way that this contract has achieved so much more 
than a daily meal. As this case study highlights the 
combined school meals contract has resulted in 
increased spend in the local economy, helped 
schools to meet Ofsted criteria, created 118 new 
jobs since 2011 with no zero hours contracts, 
helped address food poverty and achieved 
sustainability accreditation for food served.

At a time when the Council’s Corporate Plan  
calls on the city to collaborate this is an inspiring 
example of what can be achieved when the local 
authority, individual schools, commercial and 
voluntary organisation and citizens work together.

Well done to everyone involved in the service.

Vic Borrill, Director Food Partnership

Introduction

Meals served  
every school day

64 Primary Schools
within the School Meals Contract 

15 Schools
involved in a  

food waste 
collection pilot 

338 
People 

employed 

Zero Hours Contracts

0 Plastic 
Flight Trays
used in serving

12,000
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Almost 12,000 meals are served to primary  
school children across Brighton & Hove every day. 
Each morning the children get to choose from  
a minimum of two hot options which are then 
cooked from scratch in the school kitchens for 
lunchtime service. Brighton & Hove can feel  
proud there are kitchens in almost every primary 
school and the school cooks actually get to cook.

In September 2013 the Deputy Prime Minister 
announced all children in KS1 (4-7 year olds)  
would be entitled to a free school meal.  
This policy is based on studies  
which suggest a free meal for  
all helps to narrow the divide  
between rich and poor pupils  
and children with a regular healthy  
meal are more likely to be able to  
concentrate, get better academic  
results and are less likely to be  
obese. For families in the city  
this represents a saving per child  
per school year of £399. The  
School Meals Team had only  
a year to work with schools to  
feed an additional 3000 children  
every day. 

An action plan was developed for each of the  
42 schools affected to work out the logistics.  
For example where the children would sit and  
for how long, what additional equipment and 
storage was needed and whether the schools 
would need extra serving points to cope with  
the increase in children in the dining hall.  
The dedication of the team ensured the 
implementation of Universal Infant Free  
School Meals (UIFSM) was seamless. 

“We believe buying into the central meals service 
contract represents excellent value for money  
for our school. Changes such as the introduction  
of Universal Infant Free School Meals, which  

had a huge impact on our kitchen staff,  
have been managed efficiently and we  

have been well supported throughout.” 
Angela Dolan, Business Manager,  

City Academy Whitehawk 

Brighton & Hove School Meals Service

When ‘compulsory competitive  
tendering’ was introduced under the 1988 
Local Government Act, local authorities 
were obliged to put school meal contracts  
out to tender without any minimum 
nutritional standards.

In the process, kitchens were ripped out of 
some schools, with the job of school cook 
reduced to warming up frozen processed 
food brought in by the caterer.

Fortunately the council and schools  
across Brighton & Hove have 
always recognised the value 
of the city-wide School 
Meals Service and as 
a result they have 
kept school 
kitchens open.
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The value of one city-wide contract is that pupils 
from every school get to enjoy the same nutritious 
meal, regardless of their location or what they 
can afford. This has a major positive impact on 
levels of food poverty in the city. By improving  
the quality of meals and the dining environment, 
the uptake of meals is high which keeps the price 
of school meals low. 15% of pupils in the city  
are eligible for Free School Meals (FSM). There  
are many ‘working poor’ – low income families 
not eligible to claim FSM as they are in receipt of 
working tax credit – so the introduction of UIFSM 
has been a massive help for those families. 

In an exciting new partnership with the council’s 
school meal service, Chomp is taking place in a 
school for the first time, at West Blatchington 
Primary. Chomp is a school holiday lunch club  
for families who rely on free school meals during 
term time. This has the welcome added benefit  
of extending working hours for school cooks. 

“To know every child has the opportunity to have  
a warm nutritious dinner every day whatever  
their background and circumstances is a huge 
weight off the mind of a school. 

“It means we can focus our efforts on supporting 
the families in other ways in terms of providing 
their children with those things some take for 
granted. School dinners at Fairlight are a social 
occasion where children get to eat, chat and 
socialise and leave the dining hall with a smile on 
their face – as well as dinner around their mouths.” 
Damien Jordan, Head Teacher, Fairlight Primary School 

Everybody deserves good food

15% of pupils in the city are  
eligible for Free School Meals
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Since 2009, the School Meals Team have worked 
with schools and the school meals contractor  
to shift lunchtimes from not feeling like part  
of the school day and more a “corridor to play”,  
to creating a “dining experience”. 
Pupil voice has been invaluable, tackling key 
concerns of pupils and staff has helped increase 
meal numbers, reduce queues, improve 
behaviour and concentration. Friendship groups 
now eat together regardless of whether they have 
a packed lunch or a hot meal. Many now have a 15 
minute rule so once they’ve finished eating they 
take their plates up and then come back to the 
table to sit and chat to their friends, which also 
means slower eaters don’t feel under so much 
pressure to rush. 

“Some children don’t get the opportunity to sit 
down and socialise at a table at home – it’s a skill 
for life we’re nurturing here.” 
Susie Haworth, School Meals Team Manager

The children were fearful of the block-coloured 
water jugs that they couldn’t see into. Replacing 
these with clear jugs and beakers has improved 
confidence – 45% more children are drinking 
water. There are absolutely no plastic flight trays. 
The School Meals Team Manager feels strongly 
about this. 

“It was my bug-bear. How could 
children or adults value good 
food when it’s presented  
to them on a plastic 
flight tray? Food 
looks so much 
better on plates 
and bowls and 
service speed is 
improved. 
Feedback from 
pupils and school 
staff has been 
incredible – china 
plates and bowls …
who would have 
believed that.” 
Susie Haworth, School Meals Team Manager

It’s all about the dining experience…  
and the children

Positive results from improving  
the dining environment

Drinking  
more 
water

All meal  
types sit 
together

Better 
behaviour

Happier 
children

Reduced  
queues

No more  
plastic 
flight  
trays

Greater 
concentration
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Since 2011, Eden Foodservice has been steadily 
replacing key ingredients, introducing Fairtrade 
bananas, local free-range eggs, MSC (Marine 
Stewardship Council) labelled sustainable fish, 
British Farm Assured meat and organic pork. 

These quality ingredients and removal of trans-fats, 
GMOs and artificial additives have led to Eden 
achieving the Soil Association’s Silver Food for Life 
Catering Mark (FFL Silver). It’s not just the  
quality of ingredients that has improved,  
but the quantities of meat have been reduced, 
replaced with increased vegetables and vegetable 
protein for health and environmental reasons. 

The School Meals Team reacted swiftly to an 
increased interest from parents about the  
amount of sugar in desserts. The desserts now 
contain less sugar, have increased fibre and  
are only served in appropriate portion sizes.  
Fresh fruit and organic yoghurt are available  
daily and promoted in front of the homemade 
dessert and many more of the desserts offered  
on the new menu contain fruit and/or vegetables. 

Boosting nutrition and quality ingredients

Reducing  
sugar in  
desserts

Increasing 
fibre

40% reduction  

in added sugar per portion

Removed icing  
and/or drizzles

Portions aligned with  
School Food Plan  

recommendations

50/50 rice  
(wholegrain & white)

All flour-based  
desserts include  

25% wholemeal flour

Wholewheat pasta  
used in some recipes
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The School Meals Service is adding value in the  
city through the creation of jobs, with 338 people 
now employed by Eden Foodservice, compared 
with approximately 220 people employed when 
they started delivering the contract in 2011.  
No staff employed within the service has a  
zero-hour contract. Eden offers its staff the 
opportunity to complete a number of nationally 
recognised qualifications and all staff receive 
training around Food For Life Silver.

Almost all our primary schools in Brighton & Hove 
have kitchens, so the food is freshly prepared  
by trained chefs each day. The School Chef at 
Goldstone Primary School in Hove has proved  
her excellent cooking skills by winning South East 
Regional Chef of the Year. The annual competition 
is run by the Lead Association for Catering in 
Education. Chef Marion Jane has worked at  
the school for the last four years and impressed 
the judges with her menu. 

“There were butterflies in my stomach when  
I started but I was raring to go. Everything  
went really well throughout the 90 minutes  
I was cooking. 

“The other chefs were all brilliant and I was  
just so pleased to have won. It was a  
great experience.”
Marion Jane, School Chef, Goldstone Primary School

The School Meals Service is committed to paying 
the Living Wage for all their employees, the 
process of negotiation has started and they 
anticipate the full rate should be paid from  
April 2017. 

There are also plans in place to introduce 
apprenticeships into the service, taking them 
through the whole business from Trainee to Area 
Manager to grow skills and gain an NVQ. 

Employment & apprenticeships

338 
people  
employed
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Classroom Cooks is a scheme run by Eden 
Foodservice where they work closely with schools 
and the Student Council to develop a delicious 
recipe for their menu. In 2015, Fairlight Primary 
School created the winning recipe, ‘Fairlight’s BBQ 
Chicken’, which now features on the menu for all 
schools catered by Eden. Helping schools to meet 
the requirement for cooking on the curriculum is 
also planned. 

“We are very proud that the children from Fairlight 
have had first-hand input in deciding upon and 
designing with a chef a dish that every child in 
Brighton will be eating. Children want more input 
into what they eat and this is proof of their 
knowledge and a good understanding of food.”
Damien Jordan, Head Teacher, Fairlight Primary School

In 2011 in order to achieve the Soil Association’s 
Bronze Catering Mark, the school meals provider 
needed to serve only free-range eggs, so they 
looked for a new egg supplier. Hoads Farm in East 
Sussex is a commercial free-range egg farm which 
supplies our primary schools with around 10,800 
free-range eggs per month. This commitment has 
also helped to boost the local economy too. 

“The benefits of sourcing local cannot be 
underestimated, not only does it provide us with a 
sustainable outlet for our eggs, it also gives us the 
opportunity to promote our higher hen welfare 
standards and reduces food miles, which ultimately 
means fresher eggs.” 
Adrian Potter, Director, Hoads Farm Finest Quality Eggs

The School Meals Service has featured as  
best practice within the city-wide Good Food 
Procurement Group where chefs and caterers 
come together from across Brighton & Hove.  
Even though the service caters for the greatest 
volume of people in the city on a daily basis,  
their work around food waste collections and 
achieving the Silver Catering Mark Award has 
helped to normalise healthy & sustainable food 
and inspired other organisations to follow suit. 

Spend in the  
local economy

Brighton 
leads the way 

130,000  
local free-range  

eggs per year

For further information around school meals in Brighton & Hove,  
please contact:  schoolmeals@brighton-hove.gov.uk or call  

the School Meals Manager on 01273 293590. 

To find out more about the Good Food Procurement Group,  
the Food Partnership and any of the advice and support we offer,  

contact info@bhfood.org.uk, call 01273 431700.  
Or visit www.bhfood.org.uk/procurement

Learning  
around food 
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